In situ detection of trace pollutants: a cost-effective SERS substrate of blackberry-like silver/graphene oxide nanoparticle cluster based on quick self-assembly technology.
To realize fast detection of trace hazardous chemicals, a SERS substrate with the structure of a blackberry-like silver/graphene oxide nanoparticle cluster (Ag/GO NPC) has been designed and prepared through a quick capillarity-assistant self-assembly technology in this paper. Benefitting from the abundant "hot spots" and active oxygen sites brought by this Ag/GO NPC, the substrate shows good Raman performance for malachite green (MG), a common abusive germicide in aquaculture, with lowest limit of detection below 0.1 µg/L (3.48 × 10-10 mol/L). Detailed analyses are taken on both the formation process and enhancement mechanism of this SERS substrate, and the finite-difference time-domain simulations are utilized as well to prove our hypotheses. Further constructing this structure on polyethylene terephthalate (PET) film, a translucent flexible SERS substrate can be obtained, realizing a fast in situ detection of trace MG in the fishpond subsequently. In consideration of the facile preparation process, good SERS enhancement and affordable materials (PET, Cu, Ag and GO, etc.), this substrate presents high cost performance and a promising application prospect.